Beaujolais
This world-famous wine region has a
reputation based on producing soft,
easy drinking red wines. Best known
for Beaujolais Nouveau - designed for
immediate consumption to help celebrate
the harvest - winemakers in the 10 Crus
aspire to more serious wines
In the face of stiff New World competition,
changing fashions and declining demand,
the industry is searching for a modern
identity and struggling to save the
livelihoods of its constituents. In the past
decade 28% of the vineyard has been lost.
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Many growers have had no option but to
abandon their livelihoods, and a number
have declared themselves bankrupt or
committed suicide.
Negociants control ca. 80% of the wine
produced in the region. Consequently
there is limited producer-consumer
relationship, and Beaujolais’ image has
been largely degraded to that of a massmarket industrial wine. Efforts at local,
national and European levels to save the
region include vineyard restructuring,
and the development of wine tourism

Beaujolais in Figures v1.0
INTRODUCTION

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

Winemaking was probably introduced to the
Beaujolais region by the Romans. During the Middle
Ages winemaking was primarily under the care of
religious orders with Villefranche-sur-Saône serving
as a port for the shipment of wine. Production really
took off in the 17th century when it supplied wine to
the nearby and expanding metropolitan city of Lyon.
Supplying the Paris market was more difficult until
the arrival of the railway in the 19th century.

The important players in the Beaujolais wine
industry are Growers, Co-operatives and Negociants

Many Beaujolais producers have long had a
tradition of using carbonic maceration with Gamay
grapes. This produces a fruity red wine with low
tannins which crucially is suitable for immediate
consumption. Drinking red wine in the same
year as the vintage has been common practise
in Beaujolais for many years. Shipments of this
vin de primeur (wine sold in the same year as the
harvest) were being made to nearby Lyon during
the 19th century, with its arrival being seen as the
sign of a successful harvest. Since 1951 appellation
regulations have allowed Beaujolais winemakers to
release their Beaujolais Nouveau wines commercially
in November of the harvest year.
Significant demand for Beaujolais Nouveau came
initially from Lyon and, most importantly, from Paris’
cafe society. Clever marketing in the late 1960s
played well with post-WWII ideas of modernity. Here
was a young, fresh, wine available for immediate
consumption, rather than requiring a long period
of ageing. The negociant Georges Duboeuf played
a key role in developing the Beaujolais Nouveau
market, especially overseas. Demand soared across
Europe and further afield and with it the idea in
many people’s minds that all Beaujolais is a simple,
light, easy-drinking wine.
At the close of the 20th century wine fashions
changed and New World producers took market
share from many old World producers. Demand
for Beaujolais wines - Nouveau or otherwise plummeted, leading to the crisis situation of the
early 21st century.

Growers
In 2004 there were 3,475 growers in Beaujolais; by
2009 this number had dropped to 2,461. Grower
numbers have continued to decline as the crisis in
the Beaujolais wine industry remains unresolved.
Many growers in recent years have had no option
but to sell their produce at below their production
costs. This has led to a number choosing to exit the
wine business, often with large associated financial
difficulties. The human cost has been considerable,
with a number of growers declaring bankruptcy and
20 choosing to take their own lives between 20002010.
Vineyard Ownership
For historical reasons, Beaujolais has an unusual
pattern of vineyard land tenure which includes the
system of sharecropping (vigneronnage) . This is
a legal arrangement whereby the lessor provides
the means of production (land, buildings, fertilizers
etc) and the lessee provides the labour (Boillereau,
2000). Production is then shared between the
parties, usually, a 50:50 split of wine. Sharecropping
is usually associated with areas of rural poverty,
and although the arrangement is in decline, 18%
of Beaujolais growers still operate under this
arrangement.
A further 52% of vineyard plots are leased, so only
just under a third of vineyards are grower owned.
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Négociants
Direct sales of wine from producer to consumer
account for low volumes in Beaujolais and are
practically non-existant for Beaujolais AOP. Instead
about 80% of production is channeled through
the 160 Négociants who deal in Baeujolais
wine. The trend in recent years has been for this
number to decrease as trading is taken over by
Burgundy houses or by national wholesalers. This
consolidation means that 10 Négociants control
75% of the traded volume in Beaujolais wine.

Co-Opertivess
The first co-operatives were formed in the period
1929-1934. They were a collective response by
distressed growers to a sustained period of low
prices and what they perceived to be the unfair
advantage held by négociants and courtiers. A
second wave of Beaujolais co-operatives was
established in 1954-1961, for very similar reasons.
The success of the co-operatives can be gauged
by the fact that today there are 12 Beaujolais cooperatives working at 18 locations. 30% of growers
are co-operative members and in total they produce
about a third of the region’s wine.

The single most import Négociant is Georges
Duboeuf, based in Beaujolais, and often credited
with being instrumental in developing the
Beaujolais Nouveau craze of the 1980s. Trading
by his house alone accounts for about 12.5% of all
Beaujolais wine production.
THE BEAUJOLAIS VINEYARD
Vineyard Area
The radical changes that have been recently taking
place in Beaujolais can be quickly grasped from
examining the total vineyard area. This stood at 23k
ha in 2004, but had declined to 16.5k ha in 2013. In
other words, 28% of the total vineyard area has been
lost in a decade.

Despite the important socio-economic role that they
play, Beaujolais co-operatives have arguably failed in
two respects. Firstly, their output is almost entirely
Beaujolais AOP and secondly they have almost
entirely failed to develop there own brands. Of the
wine they produce each year, >90% is sold on to
négociants.

Beaujolais Co-Operatives in 2010
Number of Co-ops
12
Wine Produced
315,415 hl
% wine sold to Négociants >90%
Source: Gilbert (2012)
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Depending upon location, vineyards are assigned
to Beaujolais AOP, Beaujolais Villages AOP or to one
of the ten Beaujolais Crus. The smallest (Chenas
AOP) has a vineyard area of only 237 ha; the largest
(Brouilly AOP) has a vineyard area of 1,206 ha.

>18 ha.
Vineyard Prices
In 2000 the average sales price of vineyard land in
Beaujolais AOP was €30,000/ha; by 2013 this had
slumped to €10,000/ha. Vineyard land in Beaujolais
Villages AOP has shown a similar rate of decline from
€38,200/ha in 2000 to €12,000/ha in 2013.

Vineyard losses have disproportionately affected
the three appellation groups. Between 20022013 Beaujolais AOP lost 44% of its vineyard area,
Beaujolais Villages AOP lost 29% and the Beaujolais
Crus collectively lost just 4%. White varietals
increased their area very slightly but still make up
only 1.5% of the total vineyard.
Farm Size
Despite the consolidation of farms that has occurred
in Beaujolais in the past 25 years, this remains a wine
region of predominantly small vineyard holdings.
In 1972 there were reported to be 6,028 farms
working a total vineyard area of 19,397 ha. Many
of these farms had very small vineyards, with 1,681
said to be <1 ha. This is because many farms relied
on crops other than grapes, a situation which still
persists. There were only 11 Beaujolais farms in 1972
which had vineyards of >20 ha.
Data from 2009 shows that there were then 3,400
farms in Beaujolais with vines. Typical holdings
are still small with more than half of farms holding
<5 ha vineyard. For farms which specialise in
winegrowing, the average farm size is still a modest
9.4 ha. Agreste (2013) suggests that in 2010 there
were 430 farms in Beaujolais with vineyard holdings
	
	

Beaujolais Crus vineyards maintain a significant price
premium and in the period from 2000-2013 the
average price fluctuated within the range €53,000
- 73,000/ha. Within this category more well known
appellations such as Fleurie AOP have commanded
higher prices, while a lesser known appellation
such as Régnié shows only a small premium over
Beaujolais Villages AOP.

Beaujolais Vineyard in 2009
Total Vineyard area
18,400 ha
No. farms with vines
3,400
No. farms with vines >1.8 ha
2,064
Av. holding of specialist farm 9.4 ha
Vine density (vines/ha)
5,000-10,000
Average vine age
44 years

Sceau (1975)
Gibert (2012)
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Grape Varietals
INAO regulations specify that the principal
grapes for black and white wines are Gamay and
Chardonnay respectively. Accessory grapes are to
be used only to make up a blend and may comprise
in total no more than 10% of the finished wine. In
the vineyard accessory grapes should make up no
more than 15% of an individual vineyard plot.
Beaujolais Grape Varietals
Principal
Black

Gamay

White Chardonnay

Accessory
Gamay de Bouze, Gamay
de Chaudenay, Pinot Noir
Aligoté, Melon, Pinot Gris

Source: INAO Decree No 2013-84, 24 January 2013

Based on these limitations and on wine production
figures it is likely that ~98% of the Beaujolais
vineyard is planted with Gamay.

separation of 2m. For Beaujolais Crus the minimum
row separation for restructured vineyards is 1.8m.
Gibert (2012) estimated that by 2009 some 4,000 ha
of Beaujolais vineyard had been restructured. The
Union des Vignerons du Beaujolais expects 500 ha
of vineyard to be restructured between 2013-2015
(Chopart, 2014)
Vine age
Although some critics believe that old wines
produce the best wines, fruit productivity also
declines with age. Many vineyards worldwide
are replanted once vines reach 25-30 years, as
productivity drops to poor economic levels.
In Beaujolais the average age of the vines was 44
years in 2009. Only 1% of the vines were less than
10 years and 15% vines were over 60 years old.
WINE PRODUCTION

Vineyard Restructuring

Volume

Vineyards in Beaujolais have traditionally been
planted with high vine densities, typically 8,00010,000 vines/ha. This mitigates against the use of
mechanisation, which in turn makes for high labour
costs compared to many other wine regions.

With the Bueajolais vineyard shrinking it is no
surprise that wine volumes are also in decline.
At the beginning of the century Beaujolais was
producing approximately 1.3 million hl in a good
year and averaged 1.13 million hl from 2002-2006.
By contrast, for the five years from 2009-2013 the

Following representations to INAO, appellation
regulations were changed so that the minimum
permissible vine density is currently 5,000 vines/ha.
Appellation regulations have allowed mechanical
harvesting in Beaujolais AOP since 2004. In
Beaujolais Villages and Beaujolais Crus tests are
still being conducted to determine the effects
of mechanical harvesting. Although mechanical
harvesting is quicker and cheaper it remains
controversial in some quarters because it goes
against the tradition of whole bunch fermentation.
European aid through CMO has supported
Beaujolais vineyard restructuring, but to be eligible
for funding restructured vineyards are required
to be planted at 5,000 vines/ha. Restructuring
of Beaujolais AOP and Beaujolais Villages AOP
requires new plantings to have a minimum row
5
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average annual production is down to 0.74 million
hl.
With vineyard losses disproportionately affecting
Beaujolais AOP and Beaujolais Villages AOP the
nature of the overall wine production mix has also
changed. Beaujolais AOP made up 44& of wine
produced in 2002, but by 2013 this proportion
had reduced to 34%. By contrast, over the same
period the Beaujolais Crus have seen thier share of
production climb from 28% to 38%.

Beaujolais wine region has performed in its entirety.
The yield chart shows that red wines from Beaujolais
AOP, Beaujolais Villages AOP and Beaujolais Crus
have had remarkably similar average yields. White
wine has usually had a ca. 10% higher yield.

SALES & EXPORTS
Yields
The currently permitted yields for Beaujolais wines
are shown below. Note how Beaujolais Villages AOP
and Beaujolais Crus are permitted identical yields
and how Beaujolais AOP has only a small additional
yield allowance.

Appellation
Beaujolais
AOP
Beaujolais
Villages AOP
Beaujolais
Crus

Wine Colour
Red
White
Red
White
Red
White

Exports of Beaujolais wine have declined
dramatically from 638k hl in 2001 to 311k hl in 2009.
Although exports of Beaujolais Nouveau have fallen
since 2001, much larger declines have taken place
in the other categories. From 2009 to 2012 export
levels seem to have stabilised.

Yield (hl/ha)
60
68
58
66
58
66

Source: INAO Decree No 2013-84, 24 January 2013
These yield limits apply to individual vineyards
but it is interesting to compare them with how the
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Beaujolais Nouveau
The total sales of Beaujolais Nouveau in 2012 were
235,000 hl. The largest market, by far, was France,
which in volume terms exceeded all export sales
combined.
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